CASTING
ADRIENNE ARSHT CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14, 2020 – 7:30PM

RODEO: FOUR DANCE EPISODES
JENNIFER LAUREN     RENAN CERDEIRO
SHIMON ITO     ALEXANDER PETERS     KLEBER REBELLO
Bradley Dunlap     Aaron Hilton     Harrison Monaco     Eric Trope     Amir Yogev

Cameron Catazaro, Samivel Evans, Alex Manning, Ariel Rose, Luiz Silva, Damian Zamorano

INTERMISSION

NINE SINATRA SONGS
“SOFTLY, AS I LEAVE YOU”
ASHLEY KNOX     RENAN CERDEIRO

“STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT”
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG     CHASE SWATOSH

“ONE FOR THE ROAD”
JULIA CINQUEMANI*     CARLOS QUENEDIT*

“MY WAY #1”
ASHLEY KNOX     RENAN CERDEIRO
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG     CHASE SWATOSH
JULIA CINQUEMANI     CARLOS QUENEDIT

“SOMETHIN’ STUPID”
JENNIFER LAUREN     SHIMON ITO

“All the Way”
EMILY BROMBERG*     RAINER KRENSTETTER*

“FORGET DOMANI”
NICOLE STALKER     ALEXANDER PETERS*

“THAT’S LIFE”
KATIA CARRANZA     KLEBER REBELLO

“MY WAY #2”
ENSEMBLE

*Role debut
INTERMISSION

FIREBIRD

Firebird  NATHALIA ARJA
Prince Ivan  CHASE SWATOSH
Prince’s Bride  JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG

Maidens  Alaina Andersen, Bianca Bulle, Adrienne Carter, Julia Cinquemani, Mayumi Enokibara, Nina Fernandes, Ellen Grocki, Suzette Logue, Alyssa Schroeder, Nicole Stalker, Christina Spigner, Ella Titus

Knights  Juan Arango, Eric Beckham, Julian Goodwin-Ferris, Evan Gorbell, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson, Harrison Monaco, Trey Puckett, Francisco Schilereff, Luiz Silva, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano

Kastchei the Wizard and his subjects  Reyneris Reyes with Itzkan Barbosa, Sarah Ashley Chicola, Mary Kate Edwards, Emma Garrison, Maddie Goodman, Anna Grunewald, Ida Marie Klings, Juliet Hay, Petra Love, Madison McDonough, Taylor Naturka, Tierney Solmo, Ao Wang, Eric Beckham, Santiago Castañeda, Cameron Catazaro, Bradley Dunlap, Samvel Evans, Satoki Habuchi, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson, Alex Manning, Harrison Monaco, Ariel Rose, Luiz Silva, Eric Trope, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano


Major funding for Miami City Ballet is provided by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.

Miami-Dade County support is provided by the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

Performances of Rodeo: Four Dance Episodes are supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.
MIAMI CITY BALLET
CASTING
ADRIENNE ARSHT CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15, 2020 – 7:30PM

RODEO: FOUR DANCE EPISODES

JENNIFER LAUREN          RENAN CERDEIRO
SHIMON ITO                ALEXANDER PETERS          KLEBER REBELLO

Bradley Dunlap           Aaron Hilton            Harrison Monaco        Eric Trope      Amir Yogev

Cameron Catazaro, Samivel Evans, Alex Manning, Ariel Rose, Luiz Silva, Damian Zamorano

INTERMISSION

NINE SINATRA SONGS

“SOFTLY, AS I LEAVE YOU”
ASHLEY KNOX          RENAN CERDEIRO

“STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT”
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG        CHASE SWATOSH

“One FOR THE ROAD”
JULIA CINQUEMANI*          CARLOS QUENEDIT*

“My WAY #1”
ASHLEY KNOX          RENAN CERDEIRO
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG        CHASE SWATOSH
JULIA CINQUEMANI          CARLOS QUENEDIT

“SOMETHIN’ STUPID”
JENNIFER LAUREN          SHIMON ITO

“All THE WAY”
EMILY BROMBERG*          RAINER KRENSTETTER*

“FORGET DOMANI”
NICOLE STALKER          ALEXANDER PETERS*

“That’S LIFE”
KATIA CARRANZA          KLEBER REBELLO

“My WAY #2”
ENSEMBLE

*Role debut
FIREBIRD

Firebird  NATHALIA ARJA
Prince Ivan  CHASE SWATOSH
Prince's Bride  JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG

Maidens  Alaina Andersen, Bianca Bulle, Adrienne Carter,
          Julia Cinquemani, Mayumi Enokibara, Nina Fernandes,
          Ellen Grocki, Suzette Logue, Alyssa Schroeder,
          Nicole Stalker, Christina Spigner, Ella Titus

Knights  Juan Arango, Eric Beckham, Julian Goodwin-Ferris,
         Evan Gorbell, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson,
         Harrison Monaco, Trey Puckett, Francisco Schilereff,
         Luiz Silva, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano

Kastchei the Wizard and his subjects  Reyneris Reyes with
                                    Itzkan Barbosa, Sarah Ashley Chicola, Mary Kate Edwards,
                                    Emma Garrison, Maddie Goodman, Anna Grunewald,
                                    Ida Marie Krings, Juliet Hay, Petra Love, Madison McDonough,
                                    Taylor Naturkas, Tierney Solmo, Ao Wang, Eric Beckham,
                                    Santiago Castañeda, Cameron Catazaro, Bradley Dunlap,
                                    Samivel Evans, Satoki Habuchi, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson,
                                    Alex Manning, Harrison Monaco, Ariel Rose, Luiz Silva,
                                    Eric Trope, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano

Village Children  Franchesca Alvernia, Dev Jones, Indra Jones, Ashton Kennedy,
                   Tayvian Kindell, Amelie Leichtling, Paulina Luis, Michaela Maffel,
                   Celeste Martinez, Ashley Perez, Thaddius Perry, Allegra Richerson,
                   Jasmin Rossi, Sophia Timma

Major funding for Miami City Ballet is provided by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.

Miami-Dade County support is provided by the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

Performances of Rodeo: Four Dance Episodes are supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.
MIAMI CITY BALLET
CASTING
ADRIENNE ARSHT CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 16, 2020 – 2:00PM

RODEO: FOUR DANCE EPISODES
KATIA CARRANZA       CARLOS QUENEDIT
SATOMI HABUCHI       ALEXANDER PETERS       DAMIAN ZAMORANO
Bradley Dunlap     Aaron Hilton     Harrison Monaco     Eric Trope     Amir Yogev

Eric Beckham, Santiago Castañeda, Julian Goodwin-Ferris, Benjamin Lepson, Francisco Schilereff, Luiz Silva

INTERMISSION

NINE SINATRA SONGS
“SOFTLY, AS I LEAVE YOU”
ASHLEY KNOX       RENAN CERDEIRO

“STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT”
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG       CHASE SWATOSH

“One For The Road”
JULIA CINQUEMANI*       CARLOS QUENEDIT*

“My Way #1”
ASHLEY KNOX       RENAN CERDEIRO
JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG       CHASE SWATOSH
JULIA CINQUEMANI       CARLOS QUENEDIT

“SOMETHIN’ STUPID”
JENNIFER LAUREN       SHIMON ITO

“All The Way”
EMILY BROMBERG*       RAINER KRENSTETTER*

“Forget Domani”
NICOLE STALKER       ALEXANDER PETERS*

“That’s Life”
KATIA CARRANZA       KLEBER REBELLO

“My Way #2”
ENSEMBLE

*Role debut
### FIREBIRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character</th>
<th>Performer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firebird</td>
<td>NATHALIA ARJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince Ivan</td>
<td>CHASE SWATOSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince’s Bride</td>
<td>JORDAN-ELIZABETH LONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Maidens
Alaina Andersen, Bianca Bulle, Adrienne Carter, Julia Cinquemani, Mayumi Enokibara, Nina Fernandes, Ellen Grocki, Suzette Logue, Alyssa Schroeder, Nicole Stalker, Christina Spigner, Ella Titus

#### Knights
Juan Arango, Eric Beckham, Julian Goodwin-Ferris, Evan Gorbell, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson, Harrison Monaco, Trey Puckett, Francisco Schilereff, Luiz Silva, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano

#### Kastchei the Wizard and his subjects
Reyneris Reyes with Itzkan Barbosa, Sarah Ashley Chicola, Mary Kate Edwards, Emma Garrison, Maddie Goodman, Anna Grunewald, Ida Marie Kriags, Juliet Hay, Petra Love, Madison McDonough, Taylor Naturkas, Tierney Solmo, Ao Wang, Eric Beckham, Santiago Castañeda, Cameron Catazaro, Bradley Dunlap, Samivel Evans, Satoki Habuchi, Aaron Hilton, Benjamin Lepson, Alex Manning, Harrison Monaco, Ariel Rose, Luiz Silva, Eric Trope, Amir Yogev, Damian Zamorano

#### Village Children

---

**Note:**

Major funding for Miami City Ballet is provided by the John S. and James L. Knight Foundation. Miami-Dade County support is provided by the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners. Performances of *Rodeo: Four Dance Episodes* are supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.